
NEW! Kush Kraft - Day &

Nite Pre-Rolls

10 x 0.35g that has a mix of 5

Sativa/5 Indica strain pre-rolls in

one pack.

5 x Yabba Dabba Doo (Sativa Dom

Hybrid) PR – THC: 27.87%

Sweet, tropical scent similar to

View in browser

Product stock will vary from location to location.

Please view www.prairiecanna.ca for stock details.

Cultivator Highlight

"Committed to developing state-of-the-art cannabis products, sourced and

delivered through superior extractions and packaged products available to the

vastly innovative cannabis retail industry.

KushKraft is attuned to the growing market of new users who are curious to

experience unique cannabis formats. We offer a range of products including

smokable and dabable cannabis products to meet this need.

When it comes to consistency and potency, KushKraft has some of the best

joints. Our strain-speci�c full bud pre-rolls are hand-crafted for consistent

enjoyment."

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f6f3074367a3971386a35
https://prairiecanna.ca/


citrus and berries and when

breaking the buds open it yields a

more spicy, hashy scent. When

combusted, the smoke from this

strain is smooth and has a sugary,

fruity after taste.

5 x Blue Widow (Indica Dom

Hybrid) PR – THC: 21%

A cross between Blueberry and

White Widow. This �ower will have

a strong, sweet aroma that may

also include sour citrus or pine. The

buds can be colorful, with tints of

blue and purple, and should have a

coat of long orange hairs.

Aaron’s BC Bud – Coombs

Kandy

THC:  20.53% CBD:  0.04%

Coombs Kandy (Zkittlez) is an Indica-

dominant mixture of Grape Ape and

Grapefruit and a secret third cultivar

strain.

The chunky colas explode in a

spectrum of light green hues and

emit a sweet, tropical blend of fruit

Elevator – Lilac Diesel

THC:  17.8-19.6%

Silver Lemon Haze x Forbidden Fruit

is crossed with Cherry Pie and Citral

Glue to bring out this delicious

chemy strain. Big buds have a

complex terpene pro�le, including

notes of citrus, sweet berries, chem

and earthy pine. Grown in

Saskatchewan!

28g - Available at all locations.

Available at 8th Street and Prince Albert.

Check Out Their Website!

New In-Stock

https://kushkraft.co/


�avors. The effects of Zkittlez are

surprisingly uplifting, leaving

consumers focused, alert, and happy

while relaxing the body to help

unwind any time of day.

28g - Available at both Saskatoon

locations.

Elevator – Meat Breath

THC:  19.25% CBD:  0.06%

Meat Breath is an Indica-dominant

Hybrid, bred by crossing the genetics

of Meatloaf and Mendo Breath. Meat

Breath has very unique

characteristics visually compared to

most strains due to its profound

trichome visibility, dark shades of

purple, and burnt orange pistils.

28g - Available at all locations.

Elevator – Sticky Business

THC:  27.61% CBD: 0.09%

This bud has a classic spicy sour

citrus �avor with a lightly skunky

�owery exhale. The aroma is of fresh

spicy �owers and super pungent

skunk with a light fruity overtone that

quickly turns sour and heavy as the

nugs are broken apart and burned

away. "Monkey Business" buds have

�uffy and super dense heavy pepper-

shaped olive green nugs with deep

purple undertones, sparse orange

hairs and a coating of tiny purple-

tinted white crystal trichomes.

28g - Available at all locations.



Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784


You received this email because you signed

up on our website or made purchase from

us.

Unsubscribe

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Monday-Sunday: 11am-9pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Prairie Canna

https://www.facebook.com/profile?id=103159941874365
https://twitter.com/PrairieCanna
https://www.instagram.com/PrairieCannaFam/
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